Exhibit A

to Declaration of Shuai Zong to Plaintiffs’ Motion
to Enforce Court Order

Case No.: 1:20-cv-01104-PLF
Danielle Quail

From: Reux Stearns
Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 9:52 AM
To: Danielle Quail
Cc: Margaret Stock
Subject: FW: N-426 Certification for Shuai Zong (UNCLASSIFIED)

Help, please... He's at OSUT. We don't know the unit.

-----Original Message-----
From: Hall, Dixie L SSG USARMY USAR LEGAL CMD (USA)
Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 9:41 AM
To: USARMY Reserve USAR Legal Cmd Mailbox 117th la <usarmy.usarc.usar-legal-cmd.mbx.117th-la@mail.mil>; Reux Stearns
Subject: RE: N-426 Certification for Shuai Zong (UNCLASSIFIED)

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

SFC Nolan,

Thank you for forwarding.

BREAK

Ma'am,

We provide legal assistance to clients, not personnel services. Your client will need to contact his assigned unit to verify his personnel records and get his documents certified. Because we do not have access to his personnel records (he isn't assigned to our unit) we are unable to assist.

V/R

SSG Hall, Dixie L.
128th Legal Operations Detachment
420 South Cedar Springs Lane
Mustang, OK 73064

Email: usarmy.usarc.usar-legal-cmd.mbx.128th-lod-fts@mail.mil

-----Original Message-----
From: USARMY Reserve USAR Legal Cmd Mailbox 117th la <usarmy.usarc.usar-legal-cmd.mbx.117th-la@mail.mil>
Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 12:21 PM
To: 
Cc: Hall, Dixie L SSG USARMY USAR LEGAL CMD (USA)
Subject: FW: N-426 Certification for Shuai Zong
Importance: High

Ms. Stearns,
I believe this request was accidentally sent to the 117th LOD by mistake, as we are in Arizona and do not cover Arkansas. I haveCc'd SSG Hall from the 128th LOD who may be able to assist.

Very Respectfully,

Jessica F. Nolan
SFC, Senior Paralegal NCO
117th Legal Operations Detachment

FTS Group Email:
usarmy.usarc.usar-legal-cmd.mbx.117th-legal-administration@mail.mil

-----Original Message-----
From: Reux Stearns
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 11:50 AM
To: USARMY Reserve USAR Legal Cmd List 117th LA <usarmy.usarc.usar-legal-cmd.list.117th-la@mail.mil>
Cc: Margaret Stock ; Shuai Zong
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] N-426 Certification for Shuai Zong
Importance: High

Dear Sir/Madam:

My name is Reux Stearns, and I am an associate attorney with Cascadia Cross Border Law Group. I am writing on behalf of Attorney Margaret Stock and our client, SPC Shuai Zong, to request your assistance in getting SPC Zong a certified USCIS Form N-426. Additionally, please find attached a copy of SPC Zong's signed DA Form 4187 and N-426. SPC Zong enlisted in the U.S.A.R. on March 30, 2016 in Little Rock, AR.

Please review the attached documents and issue a certified N-426 to SPC Zong as soon as possible, so that he may submit this document in support of his military naturalization application. If you need any additional information to complete this request, please do not hesitate to ask. Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

Very Respectfully,

(Ms.) Reux Stearns

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED